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Towpath Talk in numbers

800+ Stockists monthly

Pick up rate

Paying subscribers 1600+ monthly

Average free circulated copies 37,000
monthly

❍

87.72%
❍

❍ Crick issue, print run 40,039 – includes
4000 extra copies distributed at the show

❍

Average boats for sale monthly350
❍

❍

Average price our reader paid
for their boat £38,000

❍

❍ Read by 76% boat owners

Read by 24% non boat owners

Exclusive readers free ads -
attracts serious buyers

From print to shelf in 1½ weeks -
ensuring the most up to date news

❍

❍

Towpath Talk is independently audited by Mark2 Solutions Ltd.
Our audit reported 87.72% of copies circulated during the year were
picked up by enthusiasts.
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Licence fees to rise by 3% from Ap
BOATERS using Canal & River Trust

waters will have to pay 3% more in

licence fees from April 1.

According to the tru
st, this increase is

roughly in line with inflation forecasts

for next year and will help to sustain its

annual charitable expenditure of more

than £150million.

Customer services and operations

director Ian Rogers said: “We are

committed to keeping boat licences

at a fair price and investing the

income back into caring for our canals

and rivers for the benefit of all our

boating customers.

“Themoneyweget fromboat licences,

which currently accounts for around

10-15%of our total income, ismassively

important in keeping the canals and

rivers open so boaters can continue to

use them, now and in the future.”

Boaters and boating groups are

currently being invited to take part

in the final stage of a consultation

on the overall structu

boat licensing.

A series of opt

published based o

given by boaters in

consultation held d

and summer.
Co
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Conference award
SCOTTISH Canals’ World Canals Conference

, which

took place in Inverness last year,
has been voted the

best event in Scotland at an awards ceremony hosted

by the Chartered Institute of Public R
elations. More

than 350 business leader
s and professionals from

25

nations celebrated
innovative thinking

and cutting-

edge delivery in a range of disciplin
es including

sustainable tourism
development, regeneration,

heritage management, climate change and

engineering.The CIPR judges commented that Scottish

Canals’ event had “raised the bar for future or
ganisers”.

Chesterfield overhaul
THE Canal & River Trust has beg

un amajor

overhaul of the Chesterfield Canal as part of its

wintermaintenance program
me.Work on the

£200,000 project has begunwith a new set of

lock gates being installe
d at Turnerwood Quarry

Lock.The works will also include the restoration

of brickwork atWhit Sunday Pie Bridge near

Retford after it was damaged by a vehicle and

improvements to lock gates at Shireoaks a
nd

Forest Bottom Lock, ensuring they form a

watertight seal.
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Historic boats present a colourful spectacle moored on the Dudley Canal for the recent gathering at the Black Country Living Museum.

page 19. PHOTO: WATERWAY IMA
GES

Crofton in action
OPEN days are being held

at

Engines on the Kennet & Avo

Marlborough so visitors can

maintenance program
me in

the work behind the scenes.

take place on Saturdays Nov

December 2 from 10am-3pm

with refreshments available

donation.The Kennet & Avo

celebrating a herita
ge lotter

the future of the en
gines, se

Black Country blinderBlack Country blinder
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Boost for canal trust’s £1 million ap
A £1 MILLION campaign to build a
canal tunnel under the Cross-city
railway line has raised £400,000 less
than a year after its official launch.

Lichfield and Hatherton Canals
Restoration Trust’s David Suchet
Tunnel Vision appeal was formally
launched in January by renowned
actor and vice-president of the trust
David Suchet.

The trust wants the tunnel built at

the same time as construction of a
tunnel for road traffic as an extension
to the Southern Bypass.

The news of the ongoing success
of the campaign comes after the
Department for Transport agreed
to allocate £5 million towards the
£17.3 million cost of the final phase
of the bypass linking Birmingham
Road with London Road. Other
funding for the bypass project, which

is scheduled for completion in 2020,
is coming from Staffordshire County
Council, Greater Birmingham and
Solihull Local Enterprise Partnership
(GBSLEP) with a contribution from a
housing developer.

• Continued on page 2
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Under the plough

An autumnal scene at Plough Bridge (No 83) on the Coventry Canal near Huddlesford Junction where it meets the Lichfield Canal.
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Boost for canal trust’s £1 million ap
A £1 MILLION campaign to build a
canal tunnel under the Cross-city
railway line has raised £400,000 less
than a year after its official launch.

Lichfield and Hatherton Canals
Restoration Trust’s David Suchet
Tunnel VisionVisionV appeal was formally
launched in January by renowned
actor and vice-president of the trust
DavidDavidDa Suchet.

The trust wants the tunnel built at

the same time as construction of a
tunnel for road traffic as an extension
to the Southern Bypass.

The news of the ongoing success
of the campaign comes afterafteraf the
Department for Transport agreed
to allocate £5 million towards the
£17.3 million cost of the final phase
of the bypass linking Birmingham
Road with London Road. Other
funding for the bypass project, which

is scheduled for completion in 2020,
is coming from Staffordsffordsff hire County
Council, Greater Birmingham and
Solihull Local Enterprise Partnership
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Tunnel checks
TWO Llangollen Canal tunnels recently went
under the spotlight for three-yearly inspections.
Canal & River Trust engineers used a boat to travel
through the 421m Chirk and 174mWhitehouse
tunnels to assess any structural changes and check
for leaks, cracks and damaged brickwork.Their
observations will then be analysed to decide if any
major repairs are needed.The tunnels contain
more than a million bricks, with much of the
surface sealed in clay to make themwaterproof.

Charges to rise
BOAT registration charges for Environment Agency
waterways will rise for the first time for three years
in 2018-19. Charges for any powered boat kept,
used or let for hire will increase by 5.7% (Thames),
7.5% (Anglian) and 10% (UpperMedway);
unpowered boats (not houseboats) and those
registered with British Rowing or British Canoeing,
will increase by 7.7% and the Gold Licence will
increase by 3.8%.They will apply from January 1 on
theThames and April 1 for all other waterways.
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RIGHT: An artist’s impression of
the canal tunnel under the Cross-
city railway line. IMAGE:ANDREWWOOD

Peak flow
WORK has started on a £2
Canal & River Trust to imp
to the Peak Forest Canal. E
weeks, it will involve insta
Black Brook river which w
flow to the canal. Other wo
rebuilding the 200-year-ol
middle arm of Bugsworth
feeder pipes will provide u
of water to the Peak Forest
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Winter’s here

A greetings card scene at Fradley Junction on December 11 following the first pre-Christmas snowfall for several years. PHOTO: WATERWAY IMAGESIWA calls on MPs to support EA waterways transfer
THE InlandWaterways Association hasgiven its backing to the Canal & RiverTrust’s formal submission to Defra forthe transfer of theEnvironmentAgency’snavigation responsibilities.IWA national chairman, Ivor Caplan,has written to Waterway Minister, DrThérèseCoffeyMP, to assureher of IWA’ssupport for the proposal.

He said transfer of these naviga-tions to the Canal & River Trust wouldallow these waterways to benefit fromimproved maintenance, third partyfunding opportunities and the econo-mies of scale to be gained from beingpart of a larger navigation authority.IWA has also written to about 100MPs to ask them towrite to theMinister

with their support, including thosewithEA navigations in their constituencies,members of the All Party ParliamentaryGroup for theWaterways, and otherMPswho have previously indicated theirsupport for the transfer.At the timeofgoingtopress16MPshadrespondedpositively,confirming that theywouldwrite to theWaterwayMinister.

Anglian investmentEA has announced a £1.4 millioncapital investment programme ofrepairs and upgrades to AnglianWaterways’ 353-mile network whichit says will ensure the structuresremain in good working order for yearsto come.

Continued on page 3
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Mural project
THE Shropshire Union Canal throughMarketDrayton is getting a facelift, thanks to an innovativearts project launched byMarket Drayton CommunityPartnership and the Canal & River Trust. Plansare in place to develop an arts and heritage trailand interpretation boards along the town centretowpath. Local artists, supported by a grant fromthe Shropshire Housing Group, have been workingwith local schoolchildren and residents to create twomurals which will brighten the drab concrete roadbridge carrying the A53 bypass over the waterway.

Team changes
FOLLOWING recent changes to its executiveteam, the Canal & River Trust began a 60-dayinternal consultation in early December aboutstructural changes and a significant reduction inthe size of its senior management team. Subjectto consultation, this would see the trust movefrom the current 10 waterways to six largerregions, and embedmore of the current nationalteams directly into the new regional teams.Thetrust anticipates making further announcementsabout the new structures in spring 2018.

Award successFOXTON Locks has been voted ‘Best Day Out’ –Free Entry’ at the recent Leicestershire PromotionsTourism andHospitality Awards.The 200-year-old site on the Grand Union Canal is home to thelongest and steepest staircase locks in the UK andis visited by 325,000 people each year andmorethan 4000 boats. Canal & River Trust sitemanagerAlex Goode said: “The award is great recognitionof the really important role our volunteers play inwelcoming visitors to Foxton Locks.They help keepthe locks, side ponds and green areas looking great.”
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TOWPATH TALK ONLINE
Reach more potential customers each month

with our range of Digital Solutions

www.towpathtalk.co.uk
The UK’s Number One Read
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 SPECIFICATIONS
Files can be submitted by email, FTP, CD or DVD.

•  We require high resolution PDF files, saved as version 1.3, as per 
pass4press specs (see www.pass4press.com for more information). All 
fonts need to be embedded, all images and logos must be CMYK and 
saved at 150 ppi (pixels per inch).

•  Should you be unable to supply version 1.3 PDF files, you agree to allow us 
to convert your artwork to a flattened raster TIFF file.

•  We cannot accept artwork supplied as Microsoft Word*, Publisher, Excel, 
PowerPoint or Corel Draw files. Artwork from these applications should 
either be exported as a PDF or the components supplied separately as text 
and images. *Word documents are acceptable to supply text.

Acceptance and Cancellation terms
ADVERTISEMENT CANCELLATION OR SIZE AMENDMENT MUST BE CONFIRMED 4 WEEKS PRIOR TO THE RELEVANT BOOKING/COPY DEADLINE. ALL ADVERTS BOOKED ON 
SERIES ARE SUBJECT TO RATE DISCOUNT. SHOULD THE TERM OF YOUR AGREEMENT NOT BE FULFILLED, WE WILL BE UNABLE TO OFFER DISCOUNT AGAIN IN THE FUTURE. 
The publisher reserves the right to refuse, amend, withdraw, or otherwise deal with an advertisement at their absolute discretion and without explanation. All advertisements are accepted 
on the condition that the advertiser warrants that the advertisements do not in any way contravene any Act of Parliament, statutory instrument or EU Regulation and are not in any other way 
illegal or tortuous. Although every care is taken to avoid mistakes, the publisher will not be responsible for any loss occasioned by the failure of an advertisement to appear for any cause 
whatever, nor do they accept liability for Printer’s errors. No responsibility will be accepted for loss of, or damage to artwork.

ADVERTISING DEADLINES

 1 MONTH 3 MONTHS 6 MONTHS 12 MONTHS

SIZE £ £ £ £
EIGHTH 129 110 103 90
QUARTER 209 178 167 146
HALF 369 314 295 259
FULL 669 569 535 468

DPS 1229 1045 983 860

CLASSIFIED ADS – BASED ON 8 COLUMNS PER PAGE

Per column cm  5.25    4.46 3.97 3.62

Lineage £1.05 per word, minimum charge £15.75
ALL OF THE ABOVE PRICES ARE ON A COST PER MONTH 
BASIS AND SUBJECT TO VAT AT THE CURRENT RATE. 
PLEASE NOTE IF BOOKING THROUGH AN AGENCY THE 10% 
COMMISSION NEEDS TO BE ADDED TO THE ABOVE PRICES

ADVERTISING RATES  
PER INSERTION

Advertisement sizes - ring regarding correct size specification

330mm
x 265mm

330mm
x 130mm 160mm

x 265mm

160mm
x 130mm

80mm
x 130mm

ADVERTISING BOOKINGS
For more details contact the team on

Tania Shaw - Team Leader 01507 529489 
tshaw@mortons.co.uk

Stuart Yule 01507 529455
syule@mortons.co.uk

Chris Heaton 01507 529354 
cheaton@mortons.co.uk
Mortons Media Group, Media Centre, 
Morton Way, Horncastle,
Lincolnshire LN9 6JR

80mm x 265mm

ISSUE BOOKING/COPY DEADLINE RELEASE DATE 

2018
APRIL Wed, Mar 7 Thurs, Mar 22
MAY Wed, Apr 11 Thurs, Apr 26
JUNE Wed, May 9 Thurs, May 24
JULY Wed, Jun 13 Thurs, Jun 28
AUGUST Wed, July 11 Thurs, July 26
SEPTEMBER Wed, Aug 8 Thurs, Aug 23
OCTOBER Wed, Sep 12 Thurs, Sep 27
NOVEMBER Wed, Oct 10 Thurs, Oct 25
DECEMBER Wed, Nov 7 Thurs, Nov 22

2019
JANUARY Wed, Dec 5 Thurs, Dec 20
FEBRUARY Wed, Jan 9 Thurs, Jan 24
MARCH Wed, Feb 13 Thurs, Feb 28
APRIL Wed, Mar 13 Thurs, Mar 28




